LINOSPORT
NATURAL SUSTAINABLE SPORTS FLOORING

ATHLETES
COMMIT TO
THE GAME...
CHOOSE THE
FLOOR THAT
COMMITS TO
THE ATHLETE

AN INDUSTRY LEADER
Tarkett Sports is a division of the Tarkett Group,
which was established in 1886. The knowledge and
expertise accrued by Tarkett over 130 years has
made it one of the largest flooring manufacturers
in the world.
With over $3 Billion in annual sales and an average
of 13 million square feet of flooring produced per
day, Tarkett is a global leader in commercial,
residential, and sports solutions.

BUILT
STRONGER,
TOGETHER
Tarkett Sports does it all. We offer a full range of surfacing products. From our line of commercial,
residential and athletic artificial turf, sports tracks, and indoor flooring, we have the right solution
to fit your needs. Tarkett Sports is built stronger, together.
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WHY TARKETT
SPORTS
TARKETT SPORTS BRAND

EXPERIENCE

Tarkett Sports is a world leader
in athletic surfacing, offering a
comprehensive portfolio of sports
flooring solutions through its brands:
FieldTurf, Beynon Sports, Renner
Sports, EasyTurf, Desso, GrassMaster,
PlayMaster and Tarkett Sports Indoor.

With over 5,000 installations in North
America in the last 10 years, Tarkett
Sports Indoor has the knowledge and
expertise to make your sports facility
a success.

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
EXPERTS
Tarkett Sports and our partners are
some of the most experienced and
knowledgeable teams in the industry.
When it comes to the design and
construction of your sports surface,
we are the experts.

FINANCIALLY STABLE
The Tarkett Group is a worldwide
leader of innovative flooring and sports
surface solutions. Tarkett Sports Indoor
is backed by unprecedented financial
support and stability. You can rest easy.

LEADING DURABILITY
Manufactured and installed with the
highest attention to detail, Tarkett
Sports Indoor’s systems showcase
proven durability.
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TRUSTED
For indoor facilities, Tarkett Sports
Indoor offers the most trusted sports
flooring for various style facilities
in North America.

ENDLESS PURSUIT
OF INNOVATION
From the Dropzone rubber, PolyTurf
Pad and Pour system, Omnisports vinyl
sports flooring, ClutchCourt wood, and
LinoSport linoleum, our innovation and
versatility extend beyond just sports.
We’re there to support your team.

SERVICE
We are as committed to your program
as you are, and we’re with you for the
long term. When you buy from Tarkett
Sports, you’re buying from a company
that knows how to take care of you.

A TURNKEY
SOLUTION

OMNISPORTS

WITH TARKETT
SPORTS
INDOOR

CLUTCHCOURT

The Game-Changing versatility of Omnisports
Applications: Gymnasium • Multi-Purpose Rooms
Cafetorium • Yoga • Martial Arts • Daycare

DROPZONE

The surface strength of Dropzone rubber flooring
Applications: Weight Rooms • Strength & Cardio
Equipment • Spinning • Training Turf • Functional
& Extreme Training • Ice Rinks

Inspiring tradition of ClutchCourt Northern Maple
Applications: Gymnasium (Basketball
& Volleyball) • Aerobics • Racquetball

POLYTURF PLUS PAD & POUR

The durable playing surface of PolyTurf Plus Pad & Pour
Applications: Multi-Purpose Rooms • Cafetorium •
Gymnasium • Inline Skating

LUMAFLEX

The pinnacle of sports performance with Lumaflex
Applications: Gymnasium • Multi-Purpose Rooms •
Inline Skating • Aerobic and Fitness

DANCEFLOOR

Perform at your best with Dancefloor
Applications: Dance Studio • Dance Stage

LINOSPORT

The natural sustainability of LinoSport Linoleum
Applications: Multi-Purpose Rooms •
Gymnasium • Daycare

PORTABLE SPORTS FLOORING
The Ultimate Portable Sports System

Applications: Arenas • Temporary Basketball and
Volleyball Court • Agility Area • Any Home Application
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LINOSPORT:
A TRADITIONAL
FLOORING
MADE IN ITALY
HERITAGE
Whatever Italians do, they do it with passion. It is with this passion
that Tarkett has been manufacturing linoleum since 1898 in our
factory in Narni, Italy.

COMBINING TRADITION AND INNOVATION
Tarkett’s linoleum is made from natural ingredients, with the same
original recipe since 1898. Tarkett’s linoleum combines tradition and
innovation to meet the needs of consumers worldwide.

NATURALLY ROBUST
Our linoleum offers a timeless design and robustness that stand
the test of time.

100% GREEN
The Narni plant also has photovoltaic panels, a biomass boiler,
its own geothermal heating system and uses renewable electricity.
Tarkett is currently saving 80 million litres of water annually at Narni
by recirculating what it uses. Beautiful flooring doesn’t have to hurt
the environment.
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USING NATURE’S
INGREDIENTS
Natural, versatile and sustainable, LinoSport combines
over 120 years of tradition, craftsmanship and innovation,
and offers a fresh approach to the flooring needs
of today and lifestyles of tomorrow.
Made entirely of natural raw materials; all abundant
or rapidly renewable resources.

Linseed Oil
Pine Rosin
Limestone
Wood
Cork Flour
Jute

SUSTAINABILITY IN MIND
HEALTH & THE ENVIRONMENT
LinoSport embodies four categories of sustainability, providing not
only superior performance, but stewardship of the environment
and care for individual health.

GOOD
MATERIALS

RESOURCE
STEWARDSHIP

• 100% natural
• No REACH restricted materials
• No California Prop. 65 chemicals
• No formaldehyde

PEOPLEFRIENDLY
SPACES

• ISO 14001 manufacturing
• Cradle-to-Cradle® Silver
• ISO 50001 energy management system

REUSE AND
RECYCLE

• Low TVOC emissions: < 10 μg/m3
• FloorScore® certified
• Natural bactericidal properties
• Reduced maintenance
• Requires no harsh chemicals

• 100% recyclable*
• 30% recycled content on average
• 10% reprocessed linoleum
*Recycling facilities may not exist in your area.
Transportation of the material may be required.
Approximate percentage.

FloorScore® Indoor Air Quality: LinoSport
is a FloorScore® certified product,
representing the highest standard of
indoor air quality in the industry.

Cradle-to-Cradle® doesn’t just mean cleaner
manufacturing, it also involves recycling and
disposal at the end of the product’s life.
Closed-loop design ensures Tarkett Sports’
LinoSports can be reused or returned to
nature as biodegradeable material.
LinoSport is Cradle-to-Cradle® Silver.
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EASE OF
MAINTENANCE

REDUCED
LIFECYCLE COST

xf2™ surface finish is the latest development that allows Tarkett
linoleum to withstand heavy traffic with minimal maintenance
requirements. It is highly resistant to abrasion, contributes
to lower life cycle costs, and most importantly never
requires waxing or refinishing. With Tarkett’s
xf2™ finish, you can have the beauty of
traditional linoleum without sacrificing
the durability your space requires.

A new floor’s lifecycle cost includes not just
the initial investment, but regular cleaning
and maintenance as well. With the xf2™
surface finish, LinoSport never requires a
surface treatment, wax or polish during its
lifetime. This reduces the consumption of water
and detergents, and gives LinoSport a very
favorable lifecycle cost.

xf2™ BENEFITS:
 icro-reinforced polyurethane UV treatment seals
M
and hardens the surface
 smooth matte appearance prevents accumulation
A
of dirt and stains
 o need for polishing, stripping, or polymer waxing over
N
the lifetime of the surface (with regular maintenance)
Excellent resistance to abrasion, stains and chemicals
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SOUTH
KINGSTOWN
INSTALLS
LUMAFLEX WITH
LINOSPORT
A PERFECT COMBINATION
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“The LinoSport floor has been extremely well received by the public and
staff for its durability, feel, and performance. It has been easy to clean
and maintain with basic custodial equipment and there is no need for
refinishing each year like hardwood! We have been lucky enough to
be the host of many large events, from basketball games, track meets,
volleyball tournaments and pickleball leagues, to craft fairs, yoga
classes, and hoe-downs. Not once have we heard a negative remark
about the floor.”
CRAIG BRYANT
REC CENTER MANAGER
TOWN OF SOUTH KINGSTOWN, RI

OPEN UP
TO A WORLD
OF DESIGN
POSSIBILITIES

BRINGING FUNCTIONALITY
TO BEAUTY
LinoSport can meet the challenges of today’s most demanding
indoor sports environments. The natural composition of this
adaptable sports flooring option actively contributes to hygiene
and air quality.
For creative designers and architects who choose LinoSport,
they are offered a wide range of colors and patterns with which
to complete nearly any design vision.

INTRODUCING
THE NEW LINOSPORT
COLOR RANGE
Whether you’re looking to highlight the free throw lane with
a contrasting color or add color beyond the sidelines or baseline
to highlight the playing area, our new handpicked color range
gives you a world of design possibilities.

MAPLE

BEECH

LINEN

STEEL

GREY BLUE

GREEN

PURPLE

NAVY BLUE

CARMINE RED

ORANGE

Colors used for illustrative purposes only and are not an
accurate representation of the actual product. As such,
its size, colors and materials may vary.
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1. xf2™ FINISH
xf2™ finish increases abrasion resistance and
decreases maintenance costs. Most importantly,
it never requires refinishing.

LINOSPORT 4.6 MM

2. LINOLEUM CORE
Pure linoleum is made with natural raw materials
that are naturally bactericidal.
LinoSport 4.6 MM is a truly unique sports surface.
This linoleum sports floor is manufactured with
all natural materials, including wood, linseed
oil, cork, rosin, and calcium carbonate. It is the
only shock absorbing sports surface that is also
Cradle to Cradle® Silver certified.

3. JUTE UNDERLAYMENT
A layer of natural jute provides strength & support.

FORMAT OPTIONS

BENEFITS

ROLLS
Length: 15 m (49.2’) • 30 m (98.4’)
Width: 2 m (6.5’)

4. SHOCK-ABSORBING FOAM
LinoSport 4.6 mm includes Class 1 shock
absorbing foam.

FLOORSCORE® INDOOR AIR QUALITY:
LinoSport is a FloorScore® certified product,
representing the highest standard of indoor
air quality in the industry.
EXTREME ABRASION AND SOIL RESISTANCE
LinoSport resists soil and abrasion unlike any
other gym floor. A LinoSport floor can sustain
the harshest treatment from athletes without
damaging the surface.

APPLICATIONS

REDUCED MAINTENANCE
Thanks to Tarkett’s unique XF™ Finish, LinoSport
drastically reduces maintenance costs and the
consumption of water, detergent, and energy.
FITNESS
CENTER

INLINE SKATING

SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM

MULTIPURPOSE

WORSHIP
FACILITY

FUTSAL

COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY PROTECTION
LinoSport is backed by a 10-year warranty that offers
the highest level of protection in the industry.
BACTERIA RESISTANCE
The natural properties of LinoSport linoleum
flooring inhibit and resist the spread of bacteria,
improving hygienic conditions for athletes.
LEED CREDIT QUALIFICATIONS
LinoSport can contribute credits to facilities
seeking LEED certification.
CRADLE TO CRADLE® SILVER CERTIFIED
LinoSport 4.6 MM is the only shock absorbing
sports surface that is also Cradle to Cradle®
Silver certified.
N A T UR A L SU STA I NA B L E SP O R TS F L O OR I NG
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LUMAFLEX WITH LINOSPORT 2.5 MM

Lumaflex with Linosport 2.5 MM is a Class 4, high performance competitive gym flooring solution that
provides an unparalleled combination of performance, safety and comfort. By adding an area-elastic birch
plywood sub-system to a point-elastic surface, Lumaflex with LinoSport provides athletes with the best
of both worlds.
Lumaflex Shock-Absorbing Foam:
The Lumaflex shock-absorbing foam can be modified
to accommodate different slab depressions. In
addition to providing high levels of shock absorption,
it is also GREENGUARD Gold certified as a lowemitting interior building material.

Resilient Point-Elastic Surface:
Lumaflex with LinoSport has the xf2™ finish that
increases abrasion resistance and decreases
maintenance costs. Most importantly, it never
requires refinishing.

Reliable Bonding and Assembly:
Each birch plywood plank
incorporates an off-set,
interlocking tongue-and-groove
edge that is glued using Tarkett’s
specifically designed application
nozzle. This allows fast and
reliable installation.

Uniform Structural Support:
These 18 mm birch plywood planks provide
stability and a uniform structure for
resilient sports surfaces. They are made
exclusively from birch, one of the most
stable species of wood.

APPLICATIONS

LUMAFLEX BENEFITS
(with the LinoSport 2.5 MM surface):

SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

WOOD FLOOR
RENOVATION

FITNESS/
AEROBIC

FITNESS
CENTER

WORSHIP
FACILITY

INLINE SKATING

MULTIPURPOSE

LUMAFLEX
ELITE
LUMAFLEX

CLASS

CLASS

1

2

3

4

10%-21%

22%-33%

34%-45%

46%-57%

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

• Engages two types of elasticity
• Very high levels of shock absorption
and more uniformity.
• One of the best solutions for reducing fatigue
and increasing comfort.
• Healthier Choice® foam underlayment is
GREENGUARD Gold certified.
• The 18 mm plywood planks are made exclusively
from birch, an extremely stable species of
wood that provides a uniform structure for
resilient sports surfaces.
• With the ability to hold events, the
multipurpose advantage is an investment
that will lead to long-term gains.

5

58%+

FORCE REDUCTION - ASTM F2772
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LUMAFLEX ELITE WITH LINOSPORT 2.5 MM

Lumaflex Elite with Linosport 2.5 MM is a Class 5, high performance gym flooring solution that provides
an unparalleled combination of deformation, performance, safety and comfort. By adding an area-elastic
birch plywood sub-system to a point-elastic surface, Lumaflex Elite brings your game to another level.

Lumaflex Elite Cushion Strips:

Resilient Point-Elastic Surface:

Lumaflex Elite uses Tarkett Sports’ Elite Continuous
Cushion 1/2” x 3” strips of foam, which act as a sleeper
system and provide Class 5 shock absorption.

Lumaflex with LinoSport has the xf2™ finish that
increases abrasion resistance and decreases
maintenance costs. Most importantly, it never
requires refinishing.

Uniform Structural Support:

Reliable Bonding and Assembly:

These 18 mm birch plywood planks provide
stability and a uniform structure for
resilient sports surfaces. They are made
exclusively from birch, one of the most
stable species of wood.

Each birch plywood plank incorporates
an off-set, interlocking tongue-andgroove edge that is glued using Tarkett’s
specifically designed application nozzle.
This allows fast and reliable installation.

APPLICATIONS

LUMAFLEX ELITE BENEFITS
(with the LinoSport 2.5 MM surface):

SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

WOOD FLOOR
RENOVATION

FITNESS/
AEROBIC

FITNESS
CENTER

WORSHIP
FACILITY

INLINE SKATING

MULTIPURPOSE

LUMAFLEX
ELITE
LUMAFLEX

CLASS

CLASS

1

2

3

4

10%-21%

22%-33%

34%-45%

46%-57%

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

5

• Engages two types of elasticity.
• Elite levels of shock absorption and
more uniformity.
• One of the best solutions for reducing fatigue
and increasing comfort.
• Lumaflex Elite can be modified to meet height
requirements, especially when replacing a
wood floor within an existing recessed slab.
• The 18 mm plywood planks are made exclusively
from birch, an extremely stable species of
wood that provides a uniform structure for
resilient sports surfaces.
• With the ability to hold events, the
multipurpose advantage is an investment
that will lead to long-term gains.

58%+

FORCE REDUCTION - ASTM F2772
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COMFORT & SAFETY
LUMAFLEX WITH LINOSPORT 2.5 MM

AREA-ELASTIC

POINT-ELASTIC

COMBI-ELASTIC SYSTEM
By engaging both types of elasticity, all Lumaflex systems with LinoSport respond to impact both locally
and across the wider surface area. As a result of this duel response, they are widely regarded as one
of the best sports floors for comfort, safety, and sports performance.

+
Area-elastic floors disperse downward force
over a wide surface area, engaging more of the
surface area in returning energy to the athlete.
They are mostly synonymous with wood flooring.

The area of deformation on point-elastic flooring
is much smaller than area-elastic systems; the
surrounding areas of the floor remain relatively
unchanged by activity in a particular area.

AREA-ELASTIC

=
POINT-ELASTIC

COMBI-ELASTIC

THE PERFECT COMBINATION
All Lumaflex systems with LinoSport combine point-elastic surface properties with an area-elastic
substructure. This gives athletes significantly more comfort, thanks to great vertical deformation
and cushioning, that they wouldn’t experience with a basic area-elastic hardwood floor.
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THE TARKETT SPORTS FAMILY - LEADERS IN SPORTS SURFACING

888-364-6541 | tarkettsportsindoor.com

